Abstract: Grounding a human to the earth has resulted in changes in the physiology of the body. A pilot study on grounding and eccentric contractions demonstrated shortened duration of pain, reduced creatine kinase (CK), and differences in blood parameters. This follow-up study was conducted to investigate the effects of grounding after moderate eccentric contractions on pain, CK, and complete blood counts. Thirty-two healthy young men were randomly divided into grounded (n=16) and sham-grounded (n=16) groups. On days 1 through 4, visual analog scale for pain evaluations and blood draws were accomplished. On day 1, the participants performed eccentric contractions of 200 half-knee bends. They were then grounded or sham-grounded to the earth for 4 hours on days 1 and 2. Both groups experienced pain on all posttest days. On day 2, the sham-grounded group experienced significant CK increase (P,0.01) while the CK of the grounded group did not increase significantly; the between-group difference was significant (P=0.04). There was also an increase in the neutrophils of the grounded group on day 3 (P=0.05) compared to the sham-grounded group. There was a significant increase in platelets in the grounded group on days 2 through 4. Grounding produced changes in CK and complete blood counts that were not shared by the sham-grounded group. Grounding significantly reduced the loss of CK from the injured muscles indicating reduced muscle damage. These results warrant further study on the effects of earthing on delayed onset muscle damage.
Introduction
Until recently, humans lived in direct bare skin contact with the surface of the Earth. Modern life has insulated us from this connection. The surface of Earth has a negative electric charge that is maintained by a global electric circuit created mainly by thousands of daily lightning strikes. 1, 2 Electrons from the lightning enter the Earth's surface making it an electrical reference point with an electric potential set to 0 V by universal agreement. A person in direct skin contact with the Earth's surface has the same electric potential as the Earth. Contact with the Earth can also be attained through the use of conductive sheets, mats, bands, or electrode patches connected to the Earth's surface. This connection enables transfer of the Earth's free electrons into the electrically conductive human body.
When insulated indoors, alternating current voltage induced on the body can be 3.50 V or higher. Because the body is a semiconductor in an aqueous solution, 5 unnatural charges could interfere with the normal function of human processes. But when we are grounded to the Earth, our electric potential is close to zero. 3, 6 Grounding reduces the electrostatic charge on the body and returns it to Earth's potential. 6, 7 In an insulated environment, having an unlimited source of free electrons via grounding could play a regulatory and restorative role of clinical significance. 8 Peer-reviewed studies have demonstrated beneficial effects of grounding. Benefits include: decreased blood urea concentrations during exercise; 9 increased surface charge on red blood cells and decreased aggregation; 4 improved heart rate variability; 10 decreased night-time levels of cortisol; 11 and decreased blood oxygenation variances. 12 A pilot study that created delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS) via eccentric contractions pointed toward a positive alteration in the immune system and reduction of pain after grounding. 13 Parameters that differed by 10% or more included CK, white blood cells, neutrophils, bilirubin, inorganic phosphate/phosphocreatine ratios (Pi/PCr), and pain scale measurements.
In the present study, we subjected young adult males to moderate DOMS via eccentric/concentric contractions. There is an association between eccentric contractions and muscle damage.
14 Following eccentric contractions, as well as challenging continuous concentric contractions, skeletal muscle fibers suffer damage related to membrane disruption. 15 The injuries to the muscle cells result in a condition called DOMS that occurs within 24 hours of the activity. 16 The structural damage leads to an inflammatory response. 15 Protocols using machines or weights to produce the damage were not considered because of time, equipment, and financial restrictions.
While free radicals or reactive oxygen species (ROS) are crucial in the reduction of acute inflammation, they also become detrimental if they leak from the site of injury or overwhelm the body's antioxidant defenses via secondary bursts. Rogue ROS create a chain reaction and damage healthy molecules and DNA. Antioxidants can neutralize ROS involved in the inflammatory response. Perhaps electrons from the earth, as an additional source of free electrons acting as antioxidants, can help neutralize rogue ROS and assist in the healing process. 17 We wanted to determine how grounding would affect various physiological markers associated with the inflammatory process.
Material and methods Subjects
Thirty-two healthy male students from the University of Oregon Human Physiology Department (Eugene, OR, USA) were recruited and randomized to either grounded or sham-grounded groups. All subjects were males between the ages of 18 and 24 years, weighed between 66 and 84 kilograms, and were between 171 and 185 cm tall. There was no significant difference between groups in age (P=0.38), height (P=0.47), or weight (P=0.18). Details of subjects' characteristics are presented in Table 1 .
They had no surgeries or musculoskeletal problems that would prohibit them from doing 200 knee bends. They were active young men who were active at least 4 days per week for at least an hour per day. None practiced half squats on a consistent basis. Subjects avoided the use of alcohol and made a commitment not to be physically active during the study.
grounding equipment and method
The grounding equipment included 5.1×10.2 cm transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation-type electrode patches (UltraStim Electrodes, Model SN2040; Axelgaard Manufacturing Co Ltd, Fallbrook, CA, USA), 50.8×30.5 cm conductive mats, and connecting cords to the ground. A 100 kΩ resistor was molded into the cords for surge protection. The cords used for sham-grounding were modified so that they prevented connection to the earth (they maintained an open circuit), but that was not apparent and no difference could be seen between functioning grounding cords and sham-grounding cords. Grounding equipment was provided by the sponsor (http://www.earthing.com).
When it was time for subjects to be grounded, they were seated and grounding patches were put on their quadriceps. They placed their bare feet on a grounding mat on the floor. For a period of 4 hours, participants were thus grounded or sham-grounded.
experimental design
All study procedures were reviewed and approved by the Western Institutional Review Board in Olympia, WA, USA. The study was conducted at the Bowerman Sports Science Clinic at the University of Oregon, Eugene, OR, USA. Subjects were provided with and signed informed consent forms prior to the commencement of the study. Subjects were compensated $150 plus grounding equipment for their participation.
For day 1 of the study, the 32 subjects were randomly divided into four groups of eight. They were each given a code number on a yellow or blue card at the blood draw station. Subjects with the yellow card were in the grounded group while subjects with the blue card were sham-grounded. The first group arrived at 9 am and then another group arrived every 36 minutes. Each subject filled in the visual analog scale (VAS) and underwent a blood draw of 9-11 mL for creatine kinase (CK) analysis via a Beckman AU480 and a complete blood count (CBC) via a Sysmax XT 2000i. The blood was drawn by a certified phlebotomist from Legacy Laboratory Services in Eugene, OR, USA.
Each group then proceeded to the knee bend area in the Bowerman Sports Science Clinic where they performed 200 half-knee bends (thighs parallel to the floor) with a 5.1×10.2 cm board under their heels to help isolate the quadriceps muscle group. Half-knee bends were chosen because of the extensive literature review, and because the investigator had performed four previous experiments using half-knee bends and attained an increase in CK each time. The exercise had to be completed over a 10-minute period at a cadence of 20 half-knee bends every minute, a pace designed to safely produce mild cellular disruptions in the quadriceps muscle group. When the thighs were parallel to the floor, the position was held for 2 seconds. If subjects could not complete the 200 knee bends completely, they would be eliminated from the study (no subjects were eliminated in this way). The subjects were monitored by three trained observers.
After the exercise, subjects proceeded to a therapy area in the clinic with the yellow or blue card containing their code number. Each subject selected grounding equipment corresponding to his card color. Later, these numbers were transferred to electronic data. Half the grounding equipment was functional and half was sham equipment. Only the sponsor knew which was functional and which was sham until after the study and statistical evaluations were completed. The subjects were seated and connected to grounding patches on their quadriceps. They placed their feet on a grounding mat on the floor. For a period of 4 hours, participants were thus grounded or sham-grounded. They were able to drink approximately 1 L (32 ounces) of water, go to the bathroom, study, read, and use electronic devices.
After the grounding session, subjects left the clinic. They were instructed to limit their physical activity to walking to class and to avoid alcohol and recreational drugs until after the final blood draw of the study on day 4.
On day 2, in the same timeframe as day 1, the participants reported to the clinic starting at 9 am. Each filled in the VAS, had a blood draw, and then proceeded to the therapy area and connected to the same grounding patches and mat for a similar period of 4 hours. As before, subjects were able to drink 32 ounces of water, go to the bathroom, study, read, and use electronic devices.
On days 3 and 4, in the same timeframe as day 1, the participants reported to the clinic where they filled in the VAS and had a blood draw.
Procedures
The VAS was completed in approximately 1 minute. Each venipuncture; including verification, set-up, blood draw, band aid application, and test tube placement in a cold box took approximately 4 minutes per subject. Each subject had a total of four venipunctures over 4 days.
The knee bends took 10 minutes and were preceded by a 5-minute warm-up period following 5 minutes of instructions. Total time for the eccentric contraction portion of the study was 20 minutes.
The next part of the study involved being seated during the grounding/sham-grounding sessions on days 1 and 2 for 4 hours with grounding patches attached to the front of both quadriceps and with their feet on a grounding pad on the floor. Instructions, set up, grounding time, and break-down time took approximately 4 hours and 15 minutes. Total time per subject for all 4 days was very close to 8 hours 47 minutes.
Muscle soreness
Using the VAS that is commonly used to assess muscle soreness, 18 the intensity of the perceived soreness of the quadriceps muscles was assessed. A 20 cm VAS was used with the left extreme labeled as "no quadriceps soreness" and the right extreme labeled as "maximum quadriceps soreness". In an earlier experiment, 13 the same scale was used and it correlated with a pressure tolerance measurement taken on the eccentrically damaged calf muscles.
Muscular damage
CK enzyme leakage from a damaged muscle has been repeatedly used as a marker of muscular damage. 19 Open Access Journal of Sports Medicine 2015:6 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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White blood cells
In two previous studies relating to eccentric contractions and grounding, one published 13 and one unpublished (Brown R. Unpublished data, 2013), there were indications that differences in neutrophils between grounded and sham-grounded subjects existed. In the original pilot study, 13 neutrophils between groups showed greater than 10% difference. In an unpublished 2013 study (Brown R. Unpublished data, 2013) differences in neutrophils did not reach significance level (P=0.06), but it was felt that checking them in this study may prove worthwhile.
Since a CBC was being collected, we also looked at red blood cell count, hemoglobin, hematocrit, eosinophils, monocytes, basophils, and platelets. This allowed for comparisons with the results of the pilot study. 13 
Statistical analyses
A test-retest design was used for this project. All statistical calculations were performed with the NCSS/PASS 2000 Dawson edition statistical software. When the data was normally distributed, t-tests were performed: paired t-tests within a group and two-sample t-tests between groups. When between-group variances were found to be unequal, the Aspin-Welch unequal-variance test was used. When the data was not normally distributed, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test for difference in means was used within a group and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test for difference in means was used between groups. Since we expected an increase in inflammation, pain, and white blood cell markers for both groups (CK, pain, neutrophils, white blood cells, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, basophils), a one-tailed test was used to compare mean values of days 2, 3, and 4 to day 1 for these parameters. Additionally, a one-tailed test was used to compare mean values of day 2 to day 4 between groups for these parameters since we expected a higher increase for the sham-grounded group compared to the grounded group. For the two parameters where the groups where statistically different at day 1 (red blood cells and hematocrit), a normalization procedure was performed rendering day 1 values similar.
Results
Muscle soreness
Both groups of subjects started with a low level of pain as determined by the VAS (1.52 for the sham-grounded group and 1.02 for the grounded group). This may be due to the fact that they were an active group of people and the time off requested before coming to the testing center was not enough to reduce soreness in the body completely. In any case, both experienced significantly more pain after the eccentric knee bends. Although the pain decreased in both groups after day 2, it continued to be significantly higher than pre-eccentric contractions (Table 2 and Figure 1 ). All withingroup statistical tests compared day 1 with days 2, 3, and 4, and between-group statistical tests compared days 1-4 of the sham-grounded group with the same days of the grounded group (ie, day 1 sham-grounded with day 1 grounded, etc).
Muscle damage
The moderate eccentric contractions produced moderate muscle damage. In Table 3 and Figure 2 it can be seen that the CK significantly increased 24 hours after the eccentric contractions in the sham-grounded subjects (P,0.01). However, CK did not increase significantly in the grounded subjects (P=0.14). On day 2, there was a significant difference between the sham-grounded and the grounded groups (P=0.04). On day 3, both groups had CK below their preexercise levels (P,0.01).
cBcs Total white blood cells
There were no significant differences within groups or between groups in total white blood cells (normal range 4.0-10.8 K/µL; Table 4 ).
neutrophils
On day 2, the sham-grounded subjects' neutrophils decreased, but the grounded subjects' neutrophils increased (normal range 1.6-8.3 K/µL). The statistical test between groups was not significant (P=0.06). However, the between-group difference on day 3 was significant (P=0.05; Table 5 and Figure 3 ).
lymphocytes
There were no significant differences within or between groups in lymphocytes (normal range 1.00-2.90 K/µL; Table 6 ). 
Monocytes
There were no significant differences within or between groups in monocytes (normal range 0.30-0.80 K/µL; Table 7 ).
eosinophils
On day 3, there was a significant increase within the grounded group (P=0.02) and a significant difference between groups (P=0.02) as eosinophils increased more in the grounded group than in the sham-grounded group (normal range 0.00-0.20 K/µL; Table 8 and Figure 4 ).
Basophils
There were no significant differences within or between groups in basophils (normal range 0.00-0.10 K/µL; Table 9 ).
red blood cells
There were no significant red blood cell differences between groups (normal range 4.7-6.1 M/µL). On day 4, there was a significant increase within the grounded group (P=0.01; Table  10 and Figure 5 ). There was no difference between pre and post eccentric contractions for the sham-grounded group.
hemoglobin There were no significant hemoglobin differences between groups (normal range 13.8-16.6 g/dL). On day 3 and day 4, 
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hematocrit
There were no significant hematocrit differences between groups (normal range 42.9%-49.1%). On day 3 and day 4, there were significant increases within the grounded group (P=0.05 and P=0.01, respectively; Table 12 and Figure 7 ). There was no difference between pre and post days for the sham-grounded group.
red cell distribution width
There were no significant differences within or between groups in red cell distribution width (normal range 11.5%-14.5%; Table 13 ).
Bilirubin
There were no significant differences within or between groups in bilirubin (normal range 0.3-1.0 mg/dL; Table 14 ). 
Average values (%)
Sham-grounded Grounded Figure 7 hematocrit. 
Platelets
There were no significant platelet differences within groups (normal range 130-400 K/µL). However, there were significant platelet differences between groups on day 2 (P=0.04), day 3 (P=0.04), and day 4 (P=0.03) with the grounded group having significant increases in platelets in their blood (Table 15 and Figure 8 ).
Discussion
Concentric contractions cause muscles to shorten while eccentric contractions cause muscles to lengthen due to the high external load. 20 There is an association between eccentric contractions and muscle damage.
14 Eccentric contractions, compared to concentric contractions, cause greater disruptions of muscle cells and their membranes. [21] [22] [23] Following eccentric contractions, skeletal muscle fibers suffer damage including myofilament disorganization, membrane disruption, 15 sarcomere damage, Z-line streaming, 16, 24 degradation of muscle protein, leakage of muscular enzymes into the plasma, 25 and degradation of calcium-sensitive pathways. 15, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] The injuries to the muscle cells result in a condition called DOMS. 16 
DOMS is a normal response to eccentric
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Brown et al contractions and usually occurs within 24 hours after the activity. 31, 32 The severity of the discomfort depends upon the duration and intensity of the activity. 26, 33 The structural damage leads to an inflammatory response which increases histamines, which sensitize free nerve endings in the muscle tissue and cause pain and swelling. 15, 31, 32 The inflammatory response also attracts neutrophils to the injury site where they generate free radicals that participate in the immune response but can also further damage the muscle cells.
31,32
Muscle soreness
The pain due to the injury is transmitted via group IV afferent nerve fibers that end in connective tissue between fibers. 26 The pain can begin as early as 8 hours after the eccentric contractions, peaks between 24 and 72 hours, and is usually resolved by 96 hours post-exercise. 26, 31, 32, 34, 35 In the present study, both groups experienced moderate levels of pain on days 2, 3, and 4. This result is different than the pain results presented in a pilot study where it was consistently seen that pain level perception was higher for the placebo group. 13 However, the muscles injured were different (gastrocnemius vs quadriceps) and the intensity of the eccentric contractions in the pilot study were more intense.
Treatment
External therapies to reduce pain and improve healing have proved of little value. Stretching, acupuncture, hyperbaric oxygen, laser therapy, ultrasound, pulsed electric current, and transcutaneous nerve stimulation have all been tried with no success. 26 A yoga session after the eccentric contractions increased peak muscle soreness. 26 Cryotherapy, ice-water baths, and ice massage provided temporary relief and no improvement in healing. 26 Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and other general analgesics also fail to provide relief or healing and have no influence on the inflammatory response to eccentric contractions. 26, [30] [31] [32] 36 One review referenced four studies that implied that non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs may actually slow repair and regeneration. 29 In one study, a 30-minute massage was administered to one group of subjects 2 hours after the eccentric contractions while a second group just rested. Neutrophils and CK were determined every 30-minutes for 8 hours after the massage. DOMS and CK were reduced in the massage group (P,0.05) while neutrophils showed a prolonged elevation. The reason for this was not understood. 37 Other therapies showed some promise but need more studies. These included Farabloc (an electromagnetic shield), body vibration, chemical moist heat, tart cherry juice that reduced strength loss from 22% to 4%, topical menthol, and branched-chain amino acids. 26 One study found a difference in DOMS pain using the 1 to 10 VAS. A two-channel, as opposed to a one-channel, frequency-specific microcurrent was used as a treatment after eccentric contractions. After taking readings at 24, 48, and 72 hours post-exercise, the treated group had an average VAS score of 1.01 and the sham-treated group had an average VAS score of 5.40. At each of the three points in time, the difference was significant (P=0.0005). Significant amounts of CK are found where energy demands are high. CK is involved in the regeneration of phosphocreatine in the production of energy. It is closely bound to the sarcoplasmic reticulum and sarcomeres of myofibrils. 21 The increase of CK in the blood after eccentric exercise is connected with cell membrane integrity and mechanical damage of muscle fibers. 23 This increase is considered an indicator of muscle damage. 16, 21, 26, 39 Sex, age, individual variability, and training levels can produce different levels of CK for the same eccentric exercise. Another variable is the intensity of the eccentric contractions that produces corresponding levels of CK in the blood. 21 The more intense the exercise, the higher the CK and the longer delay in the CK peak. 21, 23, 25, 30, 40, 41 Peak soreness can occur between 24 and 96 hours after the eccentric con tractions. 14, 21, 27, 36, 37, 42, 43 The range of CK in the blood varies widely and depends on various factors, especially the intensity of the activity and the sex of the person. The normal range of CK for young healthy men is usually 55-170 IU/L.
Many studies have shown significantly higher CK after eccentric exercise. In these studies, the range has varied from pretest values of 83 units/L to 154 units/L; after 24 hours from 230 to 822 units/L; after 48 hours from 20 to 598 units/L; after 72 hours from 200 to 1,620 units/L; and after 96 hours from 132 to 500 units/L. 15, 21, 23, 25, 42, 44 Two studies recorded peak CK levels of over 10,000 units/L. 16, 39 In one training session in 1980, completed by Athletics West world-class runners who were asked to do 100 sit-ups with a 11.3 kg (25 pounds) weight on their chests, CK levels were recorded near 30,000 units/L. The major point is that in all studies, reviewed CK levels rose significantly.
A magnetic resonance imaging study showed that eccentric contractions and the resulting damage caused changes in signal intensity. 43 In a magnetic resonance spectroscopy study, Pi/PCr increased by 31% and inorganic phosphate/ATP ratio increased by 55% over 24 hours. 34 Other molecules that can be detected by magnetic resonance spectroscopy showed a response to eccentric contractions. Erythrocyte-reduced glutathione concentration decreased by 23% by 24 hours and at the same time CK increased. 44 In a 2010 study, 13 the Pi/PCr of ungrounded subjects increased by an average of 4.25% over 72 hours while the Pi/PCr of the grounded subjects decreased by an average of 12.47%. This is a difference of almost 17% between groups and reinforces a trend indicating a potential advantage for grounding.
In the present study, the subjects who were sham-grounded experienced a significant increase in CK within the group for day 2 and day 3 (P,0.01) while the grounded subjects did not experience a significant increase for day 2 (P=0.14) and experienced a significant decrease for day 3 (P,0.01). The CK difference between groups was significant for day 2 (P=0.04) and CK remained higher for the sham-grounded group for days 2-4 (Table 3) . This result is similar to the result obtained in the pilot study. 13 The CK was able to show significant group difference on day 2 while the VAS did not. The CK is objective and more subtle than the VAS which is subjective. The CK can pick up small differences in muscle damage that a subject may not feel. The eccentric contractions were only moderate and did not produce the extreme discomfort that a more extensive protocol would elicit.
White blood cells
White blood cells mount an inflammatory defense against conditions that threaten normal function and increase in the blood following eccentric contractions. 16, 29 In the present study, there were no significant differences between groups in total white blood cells (Table 4) . This result is different from that obtained in the pilot study where sham-grounded subjects had increases while the grounded group experienced decreases.
neutrophils
Neutrophils are the first type of white blood cells to enter injured muscle tissue. 16, 29, 35, 42 At rest, many neutrophils are connected to the endothelial walls of blood vessels. At the onset of eccentric contractions, increases in cell-signaling molecules disconnect the neutrophils from the vessel walls, resulting in mobilization into the circulation. 29 Then, substances released from injured muscle tissue attract neutrophils to the injury site, initiating inflammation and releasing ROS. 16, 29, 33, [45] [46] [47] [48] Cellular cytokines are also stimulated to attract more proinflammatory proteins. 16, 21, 26, 30, 35, 41, 46, [48] [49] [50] The cytokine stimulation also reaches the bone marrow where more neutrophils are put into the circulation for migration to the injured tissue. 29 As with CK, the circulating neutrophil count is greater depending upon the intensity of the eccentric contractions 29, 30, 42, 45 and individual characteristics of the subjects. 
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Brown et al that they continue to increase for several hours. 26, 35, 42, 45, 46 By 24 hours, the circulating neutrophil count tends to return to near normal. However, they have been seen to remain elevated for as long as 5 days. 30, 35, 41, 47 The initial invasion of neutrophils is often followed by a secondary invasion as the process switches from proinflammatory to anti-inflammatory. 29, 41, 45, 50 This secondary invasion results from bone marrow release of neutrophils in response to elevated blood catecholamine levels and cytokine stimulation. However, the neutrophils of the secondary invasion appear to produce more ROS than the first group of neutrophils and are possibly responsible for additional damage. 16, 28, 35, 41, 46, 48 The production of ROS released by the neutrophils initially aids in healing, but secondary neutrophils and the ROS they produce may be a double-edged sword because they can contribute to further tissue injury and cell membrane damage. 16, 35, 41, 42, 51 All this suggests that damage and repair may be related. 41 The dual roles of neutrophil invasion create a paradox for medical personnel. Should clinicians interfere with the secondary damage, limiting inflammation, or is it a part of the healing process? 29 The major question is, "do neutrophils stimulate healing or contribute to damage?" The answer appears to be both.
In the present study, the grounded group had an increase in neutrophils on day 2 while the sham-grounded group had a decrease. On day 3, both groups came almost back to the day 1 value, but the grounded group was much closer to the day 1 value and the between-group difference was significant (P=0.05; Table 5 ). This is different from the pilot study where there was always a greater increase in neutrophils for the sham-grounded group. 13 This result reinforces the question with respect to the role of the first and secondary invasion of neutrophils and the role of grounding in the process.
eosinophils
Eosinophils are found in relatively low numbers within the blood. They are multifunctional leukocytes involved in tissue homeostasis, modulation of adaptive immune responses, and innate immunity to certain microbes. 52, 53 In the present study, we found that there was a significant increase for the grounded group at day 3 (P=0.02; Table 8 ) resulting in a significantly higher cell count for the grounded group compared to the sham-grounded group on that day (P=0.02). This result is different than that obtained in the pilot project were eosinophils were lower for the grounded group at days 2, 3, and 4.
red blood cells, hemoglobin, and hematocrit
Additional red blood cells are seen in extracellular spaces as a result of the tissue damage. 26 On day 4, the red blood cells increased significantly in the grounded group (P=0.01; Table 10 ). On days 3 and 4, the hemoglobin and hematocrit (Tables 11 and 12 ) were also significantly higher in the grounded group as might be expected due to the increase in red blood cells (hemoglobin day 3 P=0.02 and day 4 P=0.01; hematocrit day 3 P=0.05 and day 4 P=0.01). This result is different than the result obtained in the pilot project where no red blood cell marker showed significant changes. 13 
Platelets
Platelets are the second most abundant cells, after red blood cells, in the blood circulation. 54 A major physiological role of platelets is to accumulate at sites of damaged blood vessels and initiate the blood clotting process. 54 Recent studies have revealed that platelets do not just plug the leak in damaged blood vessels; they are also key components in inflammation and immune responses. 22, 54 As early responders to injury sites, they are well placed to aid in the immune response. 22 Platelets contain many chemokines, a small family of cytokines that recruit additional platelets and immune cells, especially neutrophils, to the site of infection or injury. 49, 54 Platelet activating factor (PAF) is activated and elevated by eccentric exercise. 33 PAF is a glycerol ether phospholipid inflammatory mediator involved in the immune response. 27, 33, 54 There is a positive relationship between PAF, eccentric exercise-induced muscle damage, and the damage marker CK. Neutrophils also increase after exposure to PAF. 33 Platelets contain both proinflammatory cytokines and growth factors, including basic fibroblast growth factor and anti-inflammatory cytokines. 49, 54 These cytokines may be selectively released depending on local inflammation status, progression of the healing process, the site of the injury, and the cellular environment. 49, 54 As can be seen from Table 15 , the grounded subjects had significantly higher levels of platelets than the sham-grounded subjects on days 2 (P=0.04), 3 (P=0.04), and 4 (P=0.03). Again, this result is different than the result reported in the pilot study where the grounded group had a consistently lower mean platelet volume than the sham-grounded group. 
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grounding reduces muscle damage from other molecules, can start a dangerous chain reaction that can damage important cellular components like DNA.
To prevent the potential damage, the body has a defense system of antioxidants that can provide an electron to free radicals and stop the chain reaction before damage occurs. Along with enzyme systems in the body that scavenge free radicals, there are also dietary nutrients that act as antioxidants.
As with neutrophils, the picture is still unclear regarding the possibility that ROS promote both injury and repair. 55 Evidence is available that specific free radicals -nitric oxide and superoxide -are released by skeletal muscle tissue. These free radicals help promote the invasion of neutrophils, but can release more ROS via a respiratory burst. 33, 41, 51, 55, 56 Free radicals are a necessary part of the healing process. Nitric oxide regulates repair of injured skeletal muscle. Its activation, beginning with nitric oxide production on endothelial cells, facilitates blood flow to injured cells. 45, 55, 57 Muscle-derived nitric oxide helps regulate neutrophilmediated lysis of muscle cells and scavenges another free radical, superoxide. 55 Superoxide by itself is a mild oxidant but it can be converted by other free radicals to hydrogen peroxide, which is a stronger oxidant that can also damage cell membranes and be converted to an even more reactive free radical, peroxynitite. 35, 55 Myeloperoxidase is expressed by neutrophils and converts hydrogen peroxide to water. The amount of myeloperoxidase can determine whether superoxide production leads to the reduced production of more powerful free radicals. 55, 58 Free radical production is affected by exercise and injured muscle tissue. It increases their cytolytic capacity. The extent to which free radicals promote further muscle injury is determined by the history of muscle use, the intensity of the use, and the numbers and state of activation of the invading neutrophils. 55 Free radicals are found in injured muscle tissue 4 hours after damage occurs and, if the free radicals are over-activated, they have both a direct and indirect role in muscle damage. 35, 41 Free radicals released by macrophages in the presence of neutrophils help repair the tissue by allowing phagocytosis of debris by macrophages, but they also can promote muscle damage. 55 With respect to the high production of free radicals, it might be helpful if, in addition to the body's antioxidants and the dietary antioxidants, there could be another source of free electrons to scavenge the free radicals. Free electrons from the earth seem to be able to fulfill this function.
Possible mechanisms
It has been shown that earthing influences cortisol secretion patterns and sleep quality. 11 It was also shown that earthing affects mineral and electrolyte concentration in blood serum, especially iron, ionized calcium, inorganic phosphorus, sodium, potassium, and magnesium. Renal excretion of both phosphorus and calcium decreased significantly. Earthing affects thyroid function and secretions, impacting almost every physiological process in the body, and it was shown to accelerate immune response following vaccination. 8 Earthing was also shown to greatly affect the function of the autonomic nervous system. 3, 12, 59 There is also the previous DOMS study showing an impact on white blood cells, bilirubin, CK, Pi/PCr, glycerolphosphorylcholine, phosphorylcholine, and pain. 13 These results suggest that connecting the body to the earth enables free electrons and diurnal electrical rhythms to enter the body, setting the biological clocks for hormones that regulate sleep and activity. 17 It was also suggested that free electrons from the earth neutralize the positively charged free radicals that are the hallmark of chronic inflammation. 60 Another possible mechanism of inflammation control is the inflammatory reflex. This neural reflex mechanism regulates innate immune responses and inflammation during tissue injury and pathogen invasion mainly through the vagus nerve. Since grounding stimulates the parasympathetic branch of the autonomic nervous system, it is possible that vagus nerve-mediated cholinergic stimulation produces a decrease in inflammation. 59 Limitations in time and resources prevented the repetition of the first study at a larger scale. These limitations also prevented measurement of range of motion, which would have given information on function; they also prevented the possibility of using imaging and performing biopsies on damaged muscles. Future studies incorporating these modalities and a larger number of participants with longer grounding periods, and followed for a longer period of time (longitudinal study), would definitely add validity to the results of this study and the previous pilot study.
Conclusion
While the study showed no difference in pain relief, it demonstrated that grounding after moderate eccentric contractions resulted in differences in certain markers between and/or within groups. The grounded group, on various days, had significantly higher neutrophils and platelets. Practical significance with respect to neutrophils and grounding should be further investigated because of 1) the important role of neutrophils in both proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory 
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Brown et al responses, and 2) the tendency of neutrophils in three previous studies to approach statistical significance. Platelet increase may be important due to their recently discovered participation in the immune inflammatory responses. The sham-grounded group had significantly higher CK on day 2 while the grounded subjects did not experience an increase in CK. This is an important result because CK due to eccentric contractions usually increases significantly in both groups. Grounding reduced the loss of CK from the injured muscle cells, indicating a healing effect.
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